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We received 2 1/2 inches of rain in 20
minutes while lightening struck the water all around us. I’m sorry I couldn’t
bring some of the rain back down here.

I promised you photos however and
they are on page 16. Unfortunately I
couldn’t bring back any of the fish or
the crabs we caught so I made sure I
enjoyed some meals while on the boat.
April is of course the month we commemorate the memory of the ANZACS
and this year the 25th falls on the Monday. I hope to see many of you at the
ceremony on the day.
The Boss

A-MAZe-ING BURGER
Written by Tabitha Alker

How long will it take you to find your way from one side to the
other in this burger maze? Don’t get lost in the lettuce.

Greetings,
It has been a busy month in Community Contacts, we have all
been busy with our regular jobs like labelling the buckets and
rag cutting.
In craft we made Easter cards to give to family and friends. We
are also busy getting our artwork ready to go into the
Gunnedah Show which is fast approaching.
In cooking we made green jelly and green cordial to get into
the spirit for St Patrick’s Day, which was also Rebecca Ayton’s
birthday. We had a lovely afternoon tea of jelly custard and
green lollies as shown below, as well as birthday cake.
In Top Hat, Rebecca Ayton has been helping Rebecca Lees
clean the costumes and is really enjoying it.
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Written by Ray Gaynor
1. Who wrote “Cloudstreet”?
2. How many albums did the late slim Dusty record?
3. In what year was gold first discovered in Victoria and NSW to
begin the “Gold Rush”?
4. In what year was decimal currency introduced?
5. What is the longest river in the Northern Territory?
6. The Tamar River flows to which Tasmanian town/city?
7. What outback town’s population swells from 120 to crowds of
over 5000 for a racing carnival?
8. In rhyming slang, if someone said they we going to have a “bopeep”, what they be doing?

9. What is the floral emblem of Australia?
10. What does ASIC stand for?
11. Which eminent heart surgeon was murdered in Sydney on July 4,
1991?
12. In which city did Australia’s first legal casino open for business in
1973?

Earlier in the month, Sam and Tom completed in the Challenge swimming carnival and had a great day with both winning medals.
I hope you all had a Happy Easter and a good break, away from
work. This month we have been still cutting, sharpening and painting
pegs and just keeping above orders for a couple of the mines, surveyors in Tamworth and the Gunnedah and Narrabri Shire Councils.
Ray and I have completed and delivered the Tow Mater Adirondack
chair for a customer who gave it to his wife as a surprise birthday
present. They were both thrilled with it and we had fun making it.
We used recycled products for the wheels, headlights and mirrors.
You can see photos of the chair below. We now have enquiries for a
Minnie Mouse chair.
We have given out quotes for a couple of outdoor settings, but are
still waiting to hear back about them.
We are still working on refurbishing an old round outdoor setting in
between orders, and Prydes have been sending a bulka bag of ‘Finish’
to weigh out into buckets every ten days or so.
That sums it up for this month.
Ray

“You may be disappointed if you fail,
but you are doomed if you don’t try”
- Beverly Sills

ANSWERS:
1: Tim Winton 2: 103 3: 1851 4: 1966 5: Victoria 6: Launceston 7: Birdsville
8: Having a sleep 9: Wattle 10: Australian Securities and Investments Commission
11: Dr Victor Chang 12: Hobart
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Written by Sonya Lodge
Hi again from Recyclit
This month we had a month of birthdays starting with Sonya and finishing with Alex, with Dave C, Curtis and Luke in between. We have
eaten lot of cake this month and hope you all had very happy birthdays.
The end of last month saw us move from the dark ages to the modern
era with the purchase of a new computer and internet at Recyclit. It
has made life much easier and quicker on the office. Thank you to
Mick.
While Linda has been away Sonya has been helping Community Contracts wrapping and labelling Soaps. Dawson is not well enough to
drive the truck now so Andrew and Laurie are driving with Peter.

From the Mad Workshop Riddler
1. What's the difference between roast beef and pea soup?
2. The more of them you take, the more you leave behind. What are
they?
3. If a rooster laid a brown egg and a white egg, what kind of chicks
would hatch?
4. I have no eyes, no legs or ears and I help move the earth. What
am I?
5.

2 dads and 2 sons go fishing, they each catch a fish but there
were 3 fish caught. How is that?

6. With pointed fangs it sits in wait; With piercing force it doles out
fate; Over bloodless victims proclaiming its might; Eternally joining in a single bite. What am I?

7.

When do elephants have 8 feet?

8. Runs over fields and woods all day, Under the bed at night sits not
alone, With long tongue hanging out waiting for a bone.
9. Look at me. I can bring a smile to your face, a tear to your eye,
or even a thought to your mind but I can't be seen. What am I?

Need a costume for a theme party, Book Week,
the Eisteddfod or putting a play on at School?

We have a great range of costumes and accessories in
sizes from children to adults and a wide and diverse wardrobe of characters to choice from.
Trestle tables are also now for hire.
Planning a party or function—think Top Hat Costume Hire.
4

10.

11.

ANSWERS
1: Anyone can roast beef. 2: Footsteps. 3: roosters can't lay eggs! 4: A
worm. 5: there are three generations...a grandfather, his son and grandson. 6: I'm a Stapler. 7: When they are two 8: A shoe. 9: Your Memories. 10. Too little — too late 11. Over and over again.

Look no further than Top Hat Costume Hire located at
Gunnedah Work Shop Enterprises Ltd, 71 Conadilly
Street Gunnedah. Phone (02) 6742 1318.
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Swimming Carnival Success
Mick’s fishing haul

Mick was only away for a
week but had a hugely successful fishing adventure up
around Darwin in the Northern Territory.

The Challenge Swimming Carnival was held this year on Thursday the
3rd of march at the Gunnedah Memorial Pool. Clients from in town and
Recyclit participating. The Gunnedah Workshop team did quite well in
the races:


Gareth Dando won a Gold Medal in the 25 metre Kickboard.

Barramundi, Trevally and
Queenies are just some of
the variety caught by Mick
and his mates. Even little
Puffer Fish got in on the act.



Jamie Hinton won Gold in the Metre Any Stroke and a Bronze each
for the 50 and 100 Metre Any Stroke.



Jesse Hinton a Gold Medal for the 25 Metre Kickboard and a Silver
Medal for the 25 metre Any Stroke Swim.



Curtis Dickinson won 3 Silver Medal, one each for 25 metre Kickboard, 50 Metre Any Stroke and 100 metre Any Stroke.



Sam Sheridan received Medals and Tom King received the Jason
Norman Sportsmanship Trophy.
Ray Gaynor was on hand again to cook the barbeque so great food and
and a great day was had by all who attended.
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5. Contemporary birthday cakes were invented by German bakers.

Although the general idea of celebrating birthdays had already started taking off
around the world -- like in China, where a child's first birthday was specifically
honored -- Kinderfeste, which came out of late 18th century Germany, is the closest prerequisite to the contemporary birthday party. This celebration was held for
German children, or "kinder," and involved both birthday cake and candles. Kids
got one candle for each year they'd been alive, plus another to symbolize the
hope of living for at least one more year. Blowing out the candles and making a
wish was also a part of these celebrations.

Fit the words at the bottom into their correct places in the grid below. I've
placed two words to start you off. When you’ve finished you will have one
word left over.
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6. The Industrial Revolution brought delicious cakes to the masses.
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3 letters
ARC
EBB
INN
LIP
MET

4 letters
ACRE
ARIA
CLIP
DUES
KEYS

NEW
OLD
RUN
SUE
USE

LILY
ONCE
PISA
REAP
ROBE

UNTO
VINE
YAPS
5 letters
AMEND
BEARS
BELOW
EWERS
EXTRA

KOALA
ROBIN
SCRAP
SHEAR
TENSE
WOODY

6 letters
ADVERSE
APPEASE
EQUALLY
NOSTRIL
SOCIETY

7. "The Birthday Song" was a remix, kind of.

In 1893, Patty Hill and Mildred J. Hill wrote a song they called, "Good Morning To
All," which was intended to be sung by students before classes began. The song
eventually caught on across America, giving rise to a number of variations. Robert
Coleman eventually published a songbook in 1924, adding a few extra lyrics that
would quickly come to overshadow the original lines. The new rendition became
the version we now all know, "Happy Birthday To You."
Let us all eat more cake!

STUNNED
SUSTAIN

ANSWER IS CLIP

W

For quite some time, birthday celebrations involving sugary cakes were only available to the very wealthy, as the necessary ingredients were considered a luxury.
But the industrial revolution allowed celebrations like kinderfest and the subsequent equivalents in other cultures to proliferate. Not only did the required ingredients become more abundant, but bakeries also started offering pre-made cakes
at lower prices due to advances in mass production, such as the scene above capturing workers of one of the many Cadby Hall bakeries of the late 19th century.
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WHY WE CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
Have you ever thought about
why we even bother to celebrate
birthdays? When you think about
it, they're really just an opportunity for your friends and family
to come together and congratulate you for surviving another
year. But for some reason it's become far more than that.
Here are seven of the major developments throughout history
that have led to you being able to do this once a year.
1.

Egyptians started the party.

When pharaohs were crowned in ancient Egypt they were considered to have
transformed into gods. This divine promotion made their coronation date much
more important than their birth into the world.

2. Greeks added candles to cakes.
The Greeks offered moon-shaped cakes to Artemis as a form of tribute to the
lunar goddess. To recreate the radiance of the moon and her perceived beauty,
Greeks lit candles and put them on cakes for a glowing effect.
3. Ancient Romans were the first to celebrate birthdays for the common man
(but just the men).
The prevailing opinion seems to be that the Romans were the first civilization
to celebrate birthdays for non-religious figures. Romans would celebrate birthdays for friends and families, while the government created public holidays to
observe the birthdays of more famous citizens. Those celebrating a 50th birthday party would receive a special cake made of wheat flour, olive oil, honey
and grated cheese. All of this said, female birthdays still weren't celebrated until around the 12th century.
4. Christians initially considered birthdays to be a pagan ritual.
Due to its belief that humans are born with "original sin" and the fact that early
birthdays were tied to "pagan" gods, the Christian Church considered birthday
celebrations evil for the first few hundred years of its existence. Around the 4th
century, Christians changed their minds and began to celebrate the birthday of
14

Written by Lorraine Maddigan
With Easter behind us I can now looking forward to getting ready for
our surveillance audit in June. It will be a quick audit this year with the
auditors only visiting the Workshop. I do expect however they will be
very interested in seeing how we are approaching the transition to the
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS).
The NDIS is kicking off already in our region with many people looking
at how it can assist them with services in the community. Services like
the Gunnedah Workshop will not transition until possibly the middle of
next year or maybe even later.
In the meantime however, we are trying to learn as much as we can
about how things will change under the scheme and what we should be
doing to make the transition easy for everyone. Mick and I will be
heading off to the national conference in May and we hope we will get a
lot of answers to our questions there. We will of course keep you informed of upcoming changes and events through the area meetings.
NSW Seniors Week 2016 goes from the 1st April through to the 10th.
There are quite a few of us who are in the senior category now or getting close to it. The Week is celebrated by many events around the
state plus some great activities down in Sydney which is a bit far away
for us to enjoy. I haven’t seen much advertised for Gunnedah however
I have taken the motto for this year’s festival as a challenge for all of
us. It is:
GROW YOUNG— An attitude. A state of mind. To learn. To be
free. To be inspired

GROWING OLD IS A THING OF THE PAST, NOW’S THE TIME TO GROW
YOUNG.
There is just so much to experience and enjoy and it
doesn’t need to cost much. I am planning to get out
there and be involved in as much as I can...what are you
doing?
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NATIONAL STANDARDS FOR DISABILIT Y SERVICES
STANDARD 6—SERVICE MANAGEMENT
Disability services should be managed well.
Rights for people
You have the right to services and supports that
are effectively managed, regularly reviewed, accountable and contemporary.
Outcome for people
Your strengths and needs are effectively supported through soundly managed services.
Standard for service
The service has effective and accountable service management and leadership to maximise
outcomes for individuals
Indicators of practice
6:1 Frontline staff, management and governing bodies are suitably qualified, skilled and supported.
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6:2

Practice is based on evidence and minimal restrictive options and
complies with legislative, regulatory and contractual requirements.

6:3

The service documents, monitors and effectively uses management
systems including Work Health Safety, human resource management
and financial management.

6:4

The service has monitoring feedback, learning and reflection processes which support continuous improvement.

6:5

The service has a clearly communicated organisational vision, mission and values which are consistent with contemporary practice.

6:6

The service has systems to strengthen and maintain organisational
capabilities to directly support the achievement of individual goals
and outcomes.

6:7

The service uses person-centred approaches including the active involvement of people with disability, families, friends, carers and advocates to review policies, practices, procedures and service provision.

Jam Drops

Recipe by Kim McCosker &
Rachael Bermingham from
4 Ingredients
Makes 60
Ingredients
 1 cup butter, softened
 1/2 cup caster sugar
 2 cups plain flour
Method
 Preheat oven to 180 degrees C.
 Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Fold in flour and spoon into heaped dollops onto a paper lined baking tray.
 Use the end of a wooden spoon to push a hole nearly to the base of
the biscuit dough. Fill hole with jam of choice and bake for 15 minutes
or until slightly golden.
 Remove from oven and allow to cool before serving.

According to this
BMI chart...I am
too short.
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The Roving Reporter
Well the NRL has officially Started and this reporter wants to Know?
Who do you think will win the 2016 Premiership?
Ray G - Rabbitohs

Linda — Bulldogs

Rebecca L - Eels

Lorraine—Rabbitohs

Rebecca A - Sharks

Mark—Storm

Brian - West Tigers

Mick—Broncos

Alex - Rabbitohs

Ray M—Cowboys

Luke - Titans

Rhonda—Roosters

Dave C - Broncos or Bulldogs

Sam—Storm

Brendan - Rabbitohs

Tabitha—Bulldogs

Mitchell - Broncos or Cowboys

Tom—Titans

Jesse Hinton - Eels

Kim—Roosters

Dave Partridge - Broncos

Lorraine—Rabbitohs

Debbie – Titans

Kerry—Eels

It will be interesting to look back on this at the end of the season
and see who was right.

April 2nd - Gunnedah Bird Sale and Expo - Gunnedah Show Ground,
Doors open to the public 10am.Sales start 10am and Finish 2pm. Admission $2.00
April 2nd—Inaugural Apex Pig Races. Court House Hotel. 6 races
commencing at 1:00pm with races 45 minutes apart. Great family day
out.
April 10th - Sunday Sessions Market gates open 8.30am-14.30pm
Gunnedah Kennel Club Grounds
April 15th to 17th - Gunnedah Show- Gunnedah Show Ground, Gates
open at 8.30am close at 8.30pm. See admission prices and event details below.
April 16th - Gunnedah Country Markets open at 8.30am to 2pm,
Wolseley Park
April 25th - ANZAC DAY, Dawn Service 5am Cenotaph, Parade starts
10am Main Street

Gate Admission
 Family Pass - $40 /day
 Adult (18 yrs and over) - $15 /day
 Children (under 18 yrs) - $10 /day
 Children (under 5 yrs) - FREE
 Aged Pensioners - $10 /day
3 DAY PASS TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE AT
THE GATE ON FRIDAY 15TH APRIL FOR: Family Pass - $50
 Adult (18 yrs and over) - $20
 Children (under 18 yrs) - $10 /day
 Children (under 5 yrs) - FREE
2016 ART PRIZE AND EXHIBITION P ainting, Draw ing,
Sculpture, Printmaking and Pottery on display in the Basketball Stadium.
Official Opening and Showgirl Judging on Friday 15th April 2016 6pm. A
raffle will be run at the official opening, enter for your chance to win 1
weeks accommodation in a two bed luxury 4 star self contained apartment in Yamba - kindly donated by Chris Burgess and Julie Mammen.
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STRONG MAN/WOMAN COMPETITION Try your hand at the
Caber Toss and Tyre Pull. Great prizes to be won.
DEMOLITION DERBY New for 2016 R ear w heel drive,
$4000 prizemoney pool, $50 entry fee. For more information please
call Wayne Olchin 0411 603696
MURPHYS PUPPETS Dan M urphys P uppets w ill be perform ing throughout Saturday 16th April 2016.
RODEO Junior and Open R ough Stock R odeo - Saturday,
16th April 2016. For more information please call Brian Henderson
0428 420939.
COLOURING IN COMPETITION Enter our great colouring in
competition. Winners receive a free family pass to our 2016 Show,
Woolworths voucher and a side show alley voucher. Age categories
under 6 years and 6 - 12 years. Closing date Mon 11th April 2016
at the Gunnedah Showground Secretaries office.
BEST DRESSED WINDOW COMPETITION P rom ote the upcoming annual show and dress up your shop window.
FACE PAINTING Free face painting Saturday 16th April
2016 opposite the Griffiths Pavilion.
POTTERY DEMONSTRATIONS P ottery dem onstrations Saturday 16th April 2016 at 11am and 1pm in the Pottery Club Shed.
FASHION PARADE Saturday 16th April 201 6 at approx
3.30pm in the Griffiths Pavilion.
YOUNG FARMER CHALLENGE The Young Farm ers Challenge is a fast paced agricultural skills based competition. For further information please call Colt Finlay 0407 635373.
TROTTING Friday and Saturday 15th & 16th April
2016. For further information please phone Ivan Finlay 67421619.
TENTPEGGING New for 2016. Saturday 16th April 2016, in
the main arena.
KA - BOOM FIREWORKS Saturday 16th April 2016 at approx 7.30pm.

ANIMAL NURSERY Friday 15th April 10am to 6pm , and Saturday 16th April from 9am to 6pm (closed Sunday 17th April).
Come and have a pat of the animals.
UTE SHOW Saturday 15th April 2016 12 pm . Categories include: Best B & S Feral Ute, Best 4wd Ute, Best chicks, Best street,
Most Accessorised, Best Bullbar, Loudest 6, Loudest 8, Peoples
Choice.
WOOD TURNING DEMONSTRATION Saturday 16th April
2016 throughout the day. Located at the shed next to the Gymnasium.
WOODCHOP Saturday 16th April 2016, 12pm start. New location near the Stallion Stalls on the south east of the showground.

The Bower Bird Shop is your one stop shop for pre-owned furniture,
kitchen ware, nick knacks, outdoor/ garden items, tools and much
more, or are you looking for projects to do.
Do you have any unwanted non-electrical items large or small that
are no longer used? Are you moving and don’t want to take some
things with you, then we are the place for you.
All donations greatly accepted, all sales go back into assisting the
employees i.e. Training and assistance.
The Bower Bird Shop is open Monday to Thursday 8am to 3.45.pm,
Friday 8am to 2.45pm and Saturday 9am to 11am, inside the Recyclit Shed at Gunnedah Waste Management Facility, 418 Quia Rd
Gunnedah (02) 67421522.

WIFE CARRYING COMPETITION Saturday 16th April 201 6
at approx 8.30pm in front of the Rodeo bar. Great prizes to be
won!
COOKING & PRESERVES SPECIAL PRIZES $ 1250 w orth
special prizes to be won in the Cooking and Preserves section of our
128th Annual Show.
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